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Antidampness solution applied to an old building foundation 

Solution antihumidite pour la fondation d’un vieux batiment

I. Has -  M ilita ry Aca dem y lo r G round Troops, S ibiu, R omania  

St. Naghy &  A. Marczin -  Proconsa l Institute, Zalau, R omania

ABSTRACT: The paper presents the theoretical bases of the dampness, starting from water migration laws in unsaturated porous media. On 

this grounds, four practical measures for dampness attenuation in the walls of a building resulted. The implementation of this measures was 

made on the foundations of an old building from Zalau town, severely affected by dampness. Today, seven years after rehabilitation works, 

the building presents a satisfactory behaviour.

Resume: Cet article presente les bases theoriques du phenomene de l'humidite des parois, partant des lois de la migration de l'eau dans les 

milieux poreux nonsatures. Sur cette base il a resulte quatre mesures pratiques pour attenuation de l'humidite dans les parois. L'application de 

cettes mesures a ete realise aux fondations d'un vieux batiment situe dans la ville de Zalau, fortement affecte par l'humidite des parois. 

Aujourd'hui sept ans apres de la fermeture des travaux de reabilitation, l'edifice presente un comportement satisfaisant.

1. INTRODUCTION

Generally, a building must resist to the water penetration or 

circulation, in any of its elements, including foundations and walls.

Among various types of building wetting, there is a special one, 

which is originated in foundation soil water. If the phenomenon 

consists in a one way water flow through foundation, socle, wall, 

floor, etc., it increases the maerial moisture from natural values of 

1-3% to high values of 10-20% and it is named dampness.

The presence of such a high moisture in the construction materials 

may have two negative cosequences:

-affectation of the material strength and durability, amplified 

eventualy by other factors, like freezing-unfreezing, chemical 

agents, etc., having the most frequent impact upon the monuments 

and old buildings.

-affectation of the normal working conditions of the buildings, by 

appearance of an unpleasant inner atmosphere, thermal confort 

decrease, dezagreeable aspect, with the most frequent impact upon 

the ordinary buildings.

Dampness instalation is possible either in the case of lack of 

initially waterproofing measures, or in the case of construction 

errors. In both cases, initially it is necessary to find its real cause 

and then it must be established the most efficient measures for 

dampness removing.

2. A QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS CONCERNING DAMPNESS 

INSTALATION IN BUILDINGS

The dampness physical basis analysis shows that this phenomenon 

is a dynamic process, consisting in a continuous water flow 

originated in some ground zones and directed through the 

foundation towards the upper parts of the buildings, where the 

water discharge dissipates by evaporation in atmosphere. This 

water transport is produced by positive gradients of some water 

physical state parameters, as pore pressure (u), including the 

negative pressure or suction (s), temperature, water vapours 

pressure, osmotic pressure, electric potential etc. Among these 

parameters, the most important are u and s, but in some 

circumstances other parameters may become significant, too.

In the common case, the liquid water discharge through a porous 

material can be represented by generalised Darcy's law:

du

61

(2 . 1)

kw- hydroconductivity coefficient of the porous unsturated material 

dw- pore pressure difference between two points 

d/- water path difference between the same two points 

Let us apply (2.1) to an elementary zone, (of an homogeneous 

brick wall) of d/ height, admitting kw and du be constant. It is 

obtained the situation from Fig. 2.1, where the water discharge

Fig.2.1.Schematic movement of water in a wall afected by 

dampness.

which enters by the lower face of the element dI will be:

q - v B  = Bk„, du/d/ (2.2)

In order to calculate the q values it is necessary to determine du/d/ 

ratio and kn coefficient from (2.2).

a), du can be determined starting from u variation law, for a 

porous material, which after Andrei (1967) can be written so:

where:

“ = ac,:lpp - s , 

where:

acmp -compressibility factor, experimentaly determined 

p- total stress in porous medium

(2.3)
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Fig.2.3. Qualitative moisture dependence of 
Fig-2.2. Qualitative correlations between water parameters, moving some parameters involved in dampness
in porous media.

s- suction in considered zone

For soils, acmp = 1, and for masonry considered practicaly 

incompressible, we have acmp = 0, and consequentely (2.3) become:

u = -s (2.4)

But also the suction can be experimentaly determined as function 

of moisture (w) and of the material type

s = f(w,material type)

whose calitative shape is presented in Fig.2.2.a. 

From (2.4) results du:

du = -ds

(2.5)

(2.6)

The  ̂variation ds, along dl distance, will be produced by moisture 

variation in the same interval dl. But s shape, identical with the u 

shape, inside capilar zone hlt as function of capilar height h,, must 

be a rising curve. It starts from zero value at underground water 

table (UWT), till maximum value at hr like in Fig.2.2.b, where the 

curve shape is presented only qualitatively, as liniar curve. This law 

correlated with (2.5) or with Fig.2.2.a, indicates in fact a 

diminution of moisture w along height h, and is presented only 

qualitatively in the same Fig.2.2.b. From here we can write:

u = K h L

where K  is a constante, and from there results:

du/dl = du/dh,. = K

(2.7)

(2 .8)

Thus, du/dl ratio, in a first approximation can be considered 

constant in function of w, as it is represented qualitatively by "a" 

curve from Fig.2.3.

b). kw can be experimentaly determined and can be approximated 

by a law indicated by Gardner (1960) in the form:

k„ = a/(sm + b) (2.9)

where "a" and "b" are constants, and "m" is an exponent ranging 

between 1 and 4. The qualitative variation of kw is presented in 

Fig.2.2.c.

In order to obtain the variation mode of kw with w, we can utilise 

the laws represented in Fig.2.2.a and c. From there it results that kw 

will expose a rising shape, having an horizontal asymptote, which 

corresponds to the saturation value (the permeability coefficient k). 

The variation curve of kw with w is presented qualitatively by "b" 

curve in Fig.2.3.

Now we can obtain the q curve from (2.2) as the product of 

ordinates of "a" and "b" curves from Fig.2.3 and multiplying this 

result by the width B.

So, the qualitative representation of variation law of q with w is 

indicated by "c" curve in Fig. 2.3.

In order to assure the stationary character of the phenomenon it is 

necesary that the q discharge which enters by the lower zone of the 

wall, be equal with the discharge qe, which can be evacuated 

through the air contact zone, by evaporation. This discharge, 

according to Moraru & Dimitriu-Valcea ( 1969), may be writen in 

the form:

q„ = 2hi l.e (2 . 10)

where e is the evaporation coefficient of the wall (g/zi.m ), 

depending on the material properties, temperature, ventilation etc.

Considering given q  e for a h, value, corresponding to P, point 

from Fig.2.3, we may calculate the equilibrium height h!ech of the 

suction and capillarity, utilising w‘Kh and the curve from Fig.2.2.a. 

For this we will transform s values in h values, and by some tryals 

it may obtain the same value of hech as those of h, from (2.10).

One observes that if for a wall we will increase q t value at q~e > 

q 'e , by appropriate parameter modification in (2.10), it will result 

in Fig.2.3 the new equilibrium point P2 to which corresponds the 

moistures w1 h < w2̂ h. From the curve from Fig.2.2.a, will result a 

new height h 'ech < h ah, so resulting a lowering of wall dampness 

for an qe increase.

One has to remark that an alternative method for hech calculus is 

presented also by Moraru & Dimitriu-Valcea (1969), but there they 

start from Poiseuille formula for speed flow through a capillary 

tube. Evidently, in this case it must be made estimations of mean 

capillary radius, which is a difficult operation.

In the above presented method this inconvenient is eliminated by 

using the laboratory measuring results for material suction, which 

is a common opperation, with the results as in Fig.2.2.a.

But as it was mentioned, the qualitative aspect of the presented 

problem, is sufficient to find the practical measures, necessary for 

dampness level lowering, as will be shown in chap.4.

Another parameter intervening in the water infiltration in the 

buildings is represented by the total pressure exerted at the ground- 

foundation contact surface. It is known that in porous compressible 

media, such as the soil, the (2.3) relationship is valid. If (2.3) is 

applied to the soil situated at the ground-foundation contact 

surface, and considering that the hydrostatic level is located in the 

vicinity of this zone, it can be neglected the interstitial pressure u 

(u=o) and we can write for a clayely soil:

s = acmpP = P (2-11)

The above (2.11) relationship shows that near underground water 

table at equilibrium, the soil suction is neutralised or equalised by 

the building pressure, and by reciprocity it can say that the building 

pressure create in the soil a suction proportional with this pressure. 

But, accordingly with (2.9), to a great suction value, will 

correspond a reduced knr Consequently, will appear a local 

resistance at water entrance from soil in the foundation, greater in 

the bottom zone of foundation, where the discharge will be qh, than
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in the lateral contact zones, where the pressure is small, kw greater, 

and the discharge will be q t > qh (Fig.2.1).

So, the zones through which the water can penetrate easier from 

soil in the foundation, are the lateral zones. Consequentely, the area 

diminution of these zones will lead to a substantial reduction of 

water which penetrates in building.

3. THE SITUATION OF ZALAU TOWNHALL

The building which is the residence of the local council of Zalau 

was erected in 1870. It is a construction with a partial basement, 

ground-floor and second floor, presenting in a general plane the 

shape of an approximate rectangle with exterior dimensions of 

about 80x70m and with an interir yard of about 40x20m. As 

resistance structure, the building is provided with continuous 

foundations under brick walls and arched brick floors.

At the begining of the '80s, the construction presented a series of 

grave deficiences which afected its resistence and functionality, 

among which the most important are:

-  the presence of dampness, practicaly in all walls of the ground 

floor, extended at heights between 1.0 m and 2.5 m;

-  apparition of the fissures in the socles and walls plasterings, as 

result of foundation loosening;

-  apparition of the fissures in the floor plasterings due to floors 

resistence weakening;

Due to these deficiences, in 1985 year was decided the execution 

of consolidation and rehabilitation works of the townhall, which 

was considered architectural monument.

The project was elaborated in 1986 by Proconsal Institute Zalau 

and was approved by the quality control bodies.

In order to facilitate the designing, some preliminary works were 

made. So, the plans with the dampness heights in each wall and 

with the other defficiences were completed.

Aditionaly, seven open soundings were executed adjoined to the 

foundations, in order to identify the foundation depth and the 

properties of the foundation materials as well as the soil properties. 

They were completed by two boreholes reaching 7m depth, and by 

four dynamic penetration tests.

On these bases it resulted that the building was founded at the 

depth of 2.0m excepting the basement zones where the depth is 

about 3.0m. The foundation materials are nonhomogeneous, 

consisting of altemances of bricks, limestone and cuartzitic shale, 

bounded by a simple mortar with lime.

The foundation soil consists at the superficial zones of an 

altemance of silty clay, sandy clay and rare sands. The clay has a 

reduced consistence index (It =0.20 - 0.60), because the building is 

situated near a river bed. Only at a depth greater than 3.5m...4.0m a 

more resistant zone composed also from clay was located. The 

underground water table was reached at 1.6m...2.0m depth and was 

present also in the basements. The chemical analyses showed high 

degree of carbonic agresivity and weak sulphatic agresivity of 

ground water.

The soundings showed that the building was not endowed with 

any hydroinsulation or antidampness measure. So it resulted that 

the wall moisture is originated in soil and represents a dampness 

phenomenon.

Also it was established that while the limestone and the slate 

behaved well in time, the bricks and especialy the mortar presented 

advanced alteration signs.

4. ADOPTED MEASURES FOR DAMPNESS ELIMINATION

Adopted solutions by the project aimed to remove all building 

defficiences mentioned in chap.3. Therefore, the solutions aiming 

the dampness elimination, would have had to be correlated as much 

as possible, with the other measures imposed by building 

rehabilitation. Since, the antidampnes measures represented an 

optimum between these two goals.

Thus, due to advanced state of degradation of bricks and mortar, it 

was not possible to adopt the radical antidampness solution of 

inserting of an impermeable layer in foundations. Therefore, a 

series of less radical measures were provided, effects of which

cumulate. These measures resulted from the theoretical analysis 

presented in chap.2 where was found that dampness lowering is 

possible by increasing the water discharge evacuated from the 

walls and by diminishing the lateral soil- foundation contact area.

The final solution contains four antidampness measures and is 

presented in Fig.4.1 for a foundation zone without basement.

Fig.4.1. Schematic antidampness solution for foundation-wall 

ensemble, based on four distinct measures.

The first measure consists in a substantial diminution of the lateral 

soil-foundation contact area, by inserting of some free 

spaces on both sides of foundations in the form of two vertical 

separation trenches. They were covered in order to allow the 

circulation above them. In such a way the initial lateral contact area 

is reduced with about 75% As was shown in chap.2 these areas are 

the zones by where the water penetrates easier in the foundations. 

The base contact area remains unafected, but it presents a greater 

resistence at water penetration as was shown in chap.2.

In the mean time, the upper level of the remaining contact area is 

lowered with minimum 1,0m. In such a way only by this measure 

is expected a dampness lowering of about 1.5m...2.0m.

The second measure consists in the natural ventilation of the free 

lateral spaces. This measure is implemented in two ways. One way 

consists in the execution inside the walls of some vertical channels 

of about 10.0cm diameter spaced at 1.5m in horizontal direction, 

connecting the trenche interior, with the free atmosphere. The exit 

of these channels at atmosphere, is situated about 0.5m above the 

pavement and are protected with metalic grids. The second way 

consists in the conection of the trenche interior, at the existing 

chimneys, which became useless by installing the central heating in 

the building. In such a way the separation trenches became 

ventilation trenches, too.

The natural ventilation will be accelerated also by the drain tubes 

(provided by the third measure), which comunicate with the interior 

of the trenches.

At the same time in order to increase the natural ventilation, was 

provided the insertion, transversaly in the foundations, of ceramic 

tubes of 5.0 cm diameter which conect the interior trenches with 

the exterior trenches.
In such a way, by natural ventilation of all trenches, one obtains 

the increasing of the water discharge evacuated from the walls,
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which leads to a suplimentary dampness lowering, as was shown 

in chap.2, and which is estimated at about 0.5...1.0 m.

The third measure consists in lowering and then maintaining of 

the underground free water table at a low level. This was done by 

installation at the bottom of the exterior trenches of some draining 

tubes, conected at the storm sewerage. This leads in this case, at a 

descent with about 0.5m of the free water table which will 

contribute to a suplimentary dampness lowering of about

0.2..,0.3m. This measure will also diminish the water aggresive 

effects upon foundation materials.

The fourth measure consists in the execution of some air 

permeable plasters on the inferior parts of the walls where the old 

plaster, degradated by the dampness, was removed. At the same 

time, the foundation consolidations by cashing was provided to be 

limited, and executed with air permeable concrete, utilising 

monogranular aggregates.

All the above four measures would have had to be applied to all 

foundations of the building and this was done in the 1987-1989 

period.

5. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on the theoretical substantiation from chap.2 and on the 

expectations from chap.4, was anticipated an substantial lowering 

of dampness level, minimum of about 2.5m, which is the height of 

existing dampness before intervention. In such a way the dampness 

must had been descented under first floor level, which was one of 

the project aims.

We can say now that the final result of the works concerning the 

dampness lowering at the townhall from Zalau was the one 

expected. Even at the end of the works provided only for 

foundations in 1988 year, the dampness desappeared completly 

from all the walls of the building. Then, at the end of all works of 

rehabilitation in 1989, the building restarted to shelter the town 

council, all the walls being completly dry. So, the complex 

antidampness solution adopted in this case gave complete 

satisfaction.
But it must be mentioned that tne succes of such a solution 

depends in high degree on the correctness of the work execution, 

and also of the correct maintenance of these works. Since this 

solution does not completly eliminate the dampness, but only 

diminishes it at an acceptable level by partialy measures, the 

dampness reappearence is possible in some degree, in the cases of 

non-observance of the precedent last conditions.
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